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At a date yet to be determined by Gen. Augusto Pinochet's government (from September to late
December), Chileans will vote "yes" or "no" on a presidential candidate selected by the regime.
Most Chileans expect Pinochet to be "nominated." If the candidate receives a majority of affirmative
votes, he will rule until 1997, when open direct elections are to take place. If the candidate is
rejected, the military regime's constitution indicates that the president to take office in 1989 will be
selected by voters among candidates offered between by legal parties. Congressional elections are
scheduled for about a year after the plebiscite. Recently, Chile's 16 opposition parties joined the
"Comando Nacional por el No," a coalition dedicated to seeing the plebiscite candidate defeated.
The Christian Democrats and most other parties in the Comando have stated that the only way
to eventually see free elections is to first defeat Pinochet in the plebiscite. In late May, the US
government-financed National Endowment for Democracy announced the delivery of $600,000
to organizations working to defeat Gen. Augusto Pinochet in the upcoming plebiscite. About a
year after the plebiscite, a congress is to be elected, and at the end of an eight-year presidential
term in 1997, the next president would be selected in open elections. A pro-Pinochet newspaper,
El Mercurio which was identified in a congressional report as having accepted money from the
CIA during the Allende era , accused opposition leaders of a "lack of modesty" and asserted that
"all ethical limitations that ought to rule political conduct" had been ignored. It added that there
was justification for foreign support only in the area of "academic discussion," presumably a
reference to research organizations. Recently, Christian Democrat Genaro Arriagada, executive
secretary of the National Command for the No, said "rejecting those dollars would mean that we
would be creating the conditions for a triumph by Pinochet." While acknowledging there were
"certain hard moral dilemmas" connected to the aid, Arriagada said that faced with the choice
between taking the money and seeing "the enthronement of Pinochet for 25 years in power, I'll
take the lesser evil." President of the Christian Democrat party, Patricio Aylwin, said: "Outright
support by the US for a yes or no vote would be counter-productive." He added that "the principle
of non-intervention is the other side of self-determination." The grants to opposition groups are
part of the $1 million grant that the US Congress authorized the NED to distribute to Chilean
organizations this year to promote democracy. The Endowment has been making smaller grants
for political development in Chile since 1985. Nearly $400,000 of the $1 million was awarded to nonpartisan groups or projects, including one that will provide free identification photographs for voter
registration cards. The largest single grant, $366,400, can be used for publicity and advertising by
Comando. Other grants to organizations identified with the opposition to Pinochet include $150,000
to two trade union groups, the National Workers Command (CNT) and the Democratic Workers
Command (CDT); $50,000 to a year-old newspaper owned by Christian Democrats, and $50,000 for a
political and economic research institute to undertake a political poll. Despite government promises
of a free election environment for the plebiscite, an advertisement by a group promoting voter
registration has been taken off the country's leading television network. The Crusade for Citizen
Participation, a civic education group whose leaders are affiliated with the political opposition,
said its advertisement was pulled by Channel 13 after appearing five times in early April. The paid,
32-second advertisement, prepared by a professional advertising agency, used animation and a
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nonpartisan tone to remind people that once the military leadership formally calls the plebiscite,
the registration rolls will immediately close. Consequently, it said, Chileans should hurry to register
now. Thus far, about 6 million of over 8 million eligible voters have registered. Channel 13 is
operated by the Catholic University of Chile. Since the 1973 coup, has participated alongside local
church officials and the Vatican, in naming university administrators. The television station is
viewed as strongly influenced by the government in its programming, albeit more independent than
state-owned Channel 7. Channel 13 does not reach the most distant corners of the country, as does
Channel 7, but it has far more viewers in the main population centers. Christian Democrat president
Aylwin said that while there had "undoubtedly been progress" in opening publications and radio
to wide-ranging coverage of all points of view, this has not occurred in television. "We, all the
opposition, get about three minutes a day of news coverage on television compared to 60 minutes
or more for the government and its friends." Latorre told the New York Times (06/28/88) that a
much smaller network operated by the Catholic University at Valparaiso, a separate institution,
continued to accept the advertisement. July 3: After a two-day meeting in Santiago, delegates of the
Socialist International released a joint communique stating that the Pinochet regime is engaged in
a campaign of intimidation to force Chileans to vote "yes" in the upcoming plebiscite. Next, the SI
demanded that the government lift the state of siege and provide equal access to the mass media
(controlled by the regime) to the political opposition. Attending the closed-door meeting were more
than 30 party representatives from West Germany, Bolivia, Brazil, Spain, US, Israel, Italy, Norway,
Paraguay and Uruguay, and opposition leaders from 16 Chilean parties. The SI communique said
that in order for the plebiscite to be considered remotely legitimate, political exiles must be free to
return to Chile, political prisoners released, human rights respected, and restrictions on freedom
of expression terminated. Next, the SI demanded the release of former SI vice president Clodomiro
Almeyda, who was detained in February 1987 after an attempt to enter the country without the
government's authorization. The communique stated that Almeyda was arrested for carrying out
inalienable rights, such as residing in one's native land, and that of speaking and thinking according
to one's conscience. SI spokespersons announced that it would organize a team of foreign observers
to oversee the plebiscite voting. In its statement, the SI emphasized the democratic opposition's
"important achievements" in organizing the cooperation of 16 political parties. The Comando
Nacional por el No was described as "the broadest consensus ever achieved in recent Chilean
history." The Comando, said the SI, and several concrete economic, political and social agreements
formed by the parties "demonstrate the existence of a real democratic alternative to the Pinochet
regime." July 4: Three priests Jose Aldunate, Roberto Bolton and Oscar Jimenez who demanded the
resignation of Gen. Augusto Pinochet were interrogated by military judges. They are accused of
offenses against the armed forces. In December, the three joined 150 priests and Catholic laypersons
in signing an open letter stating that Pinochet was responsible for 15 years of suffering and abuse
experienced by the Chilean people. The letter said that Pinochet is "morally disqualified" from
running for another presidential term. The clergypersons stated that during the course of their
pastoral activities, they have observed multiple deaths induced by human rights violations and
economic policies which leave average Chileans destitute, and thus, sick and desperate. (Basic data
from AP, Prensa Latina, 07/03/88; AFP, 07/04/88; New York Times, 06/15/88, 06/28/88)
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